Genetic analysis of transdetermination in Drosophila. I. The effects of varying growth parameters using a temperature-sensitive mutation.
The heat-sensitive mutation of Drosophila melanogaster l(3)c4(3)hs1, causes mutant larvae raised at a restrictive temperature to have abnormally large wing discs. The large size of these discs is a disc-autonomous property and results from an increase in the number rather than the size of wing disc cells. We have used wing discs from this mutant to further investigate properties of transdetermination which had previously been investigated with nonmutant discs. Transdetermination can occur in nonmutant discs when the proliferative phase of imaginal disc development is extended by wounding discs and culturing them in vivo. The results indicate that additional proliferation in the absence of wounding does not lead to transdetermination. There is a correlation between the extent of growth of a cultured disc and the probability that it will undergo transdetermination. The results suggest that this correlation does not depend on a differential rate of cell division. Finally, the results indicate that the cells which give rise to transdetermination are at an equivalent developmental stage no later than that characteristic of eye-antenna disc cells before the third larval instar.